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Antibiotics for acute respiratory infections in
general practice: comparison of prescribing rates
with guideline recommendations
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Abstract

Objective: To compare the current rate of antibiotic prescribing
for acute respiratory infections (ARIs) in Australian general
The known Antimicrobial drug resistance is a global problem,
and reducing antibiotic use is the most important clinical
practice with the recommendations in themost widely consulted
therapeutic guidelines in Australia (Therapeutic Guidelines).

Design and setting: Comparison of general practice activity
data for April 2010 e March 2015 (derived from Bettering the
Evaluation and Care of Health [BEACH] study) with estimated
rates of prescribing recommended by Therapeutic Guidelines.

Main outcome measures: Antibiotic prescribing rates and
estimated guideline-recommended rates per 100 encounters
and per full-time equivalent (FTE) GP per year for eight ARIs;
number of prescriptions nationally per year.

Results: An estimated mean 5.97 million (95% CI, 5.69e6.24
million) ARI cases per year were managed in Australian general
practice with at least one antibiotic, equivalent to an estimated
230 cases per FTE GP/year (95% CI, 219e240 cases/FTE/year).
response. Australian GPs are reported to overprescribe
antibiotics, but the extent has not been quantified.

The new New acute respiratory infections (ARIs) accounted
for 51% of all new problems in general practice managed with
an antibiotic. Had GPs adhered to widely consulted antibiotic
prescribing guidelines, the rate of prescription would have been
11e23% of the current rate (an estimated 0.65e1.36 million
prescriptions per year nationally, instead of 5.97 million).

The implications Antibiotic prescribing in Australian general
practice could be substantially reduced were GPs to adhere
more closely to guideline recommendations.

cute respiratory infections (ARIs) are among the most
frequently managed problems in Australian general
 Antibiotics are not recommended by the guidelines for acute

bronchitis/bronchiolitis (current prescribing rate, 85%) or
influenza (11%); they are always recommended for
community-acquired pneumonia (current prescribing rate, 72%)
and pertussis (71%); and they are recommended for 0.5e8% of
cases of acute rhinosinusitis (current prescribing rate, 41%),
20e31% of cases of acute otitis media (89%), and 19e40%
cases of acute pharyngitis or tonsillitis (94%). Had GPs
adhered to the guidelines, they would have prescribed antibiotics
for 0.65e1.36 million ARIs per year nationally, or at 11e23% of the
current prescribing rate. Antibiotics were prescribed more
frequently than recommended for acute rhinosinusitis, acute
bronchitis/bronchiolitis, acute otitis media, and acute
pharyngitis/tonsillitis.

Conclusions: Antibiotics are prescribed for ARIs at rates 4e9
times as high as those recommended by Therapeutic Guidelines.
Our data provide the basis for setting absolute targets for
reducing antibiotic prescribing in Australian general practice.
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Apractice.1 Antibiotics were once the mainstay of treat-
ment, but it is now recognised that any benefits are often out-
weighed by their harms (adverse drug reactions, financial costs,
antibiotic resistance).2 International guidelines consistently
advise against routinely prescribing antibiotics for several ARIs,
including acute bronchitis, most cases of acute pharyngitis and
acute rhinosinusitis, and influenza.3-5 Diagnostic uncertainty,
beliefs of clinicians and patients about antibiotic resistance and
antibiotics, and a lack of evidence-based alternative treatments
mean, however, that antibiotics continue to be prescribed at
high rates.6,7 About 97 million outpatient visits in the United
States annually result in antibiotic prescriptions, 41% of them
for ARIs.8 Antibiotic consumption is even higher in Australia: in
2010, 87 antibiotic doses (units) were dispensed per person,
compared with 22 per person in the US.9 Overprescribing of
antibiotics for ARIs in Australian general practice probably
contributes to this high rate, and the Australian Strategic and
Technical Advisory Group on Antimicrobial Resistance
(ASTAG), advising the Australian government, has called for
national benchmarks for antibiotic prescribing.10 The level of
overprescribing for ARIs in general practice has not been
quantified.

We therefore investigated two questions:

� What is the current rate of antibiotic prescribing by Australian
general practitioners for each of eight ARI diagnoses?

� How much does this rate diverge from the estimated rate of
antibiotic prescribing for these ARIs were GPs prescribing
them according to the recommendations of the widely
accepted Australian prescribing guidelines, Therapeutic
Guidelines: Antibiotic and Therapeutic Guidelines: Respiratory?3,5
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Methods

We used ARI management data collected in general practice dur-
ing April 2010 e March 2015 by the Bettering the Evaluation and
Care of Health (BEACH) program. BEACH is a continuous cross-
sectional survey of the clinical activity of GPs in Australia; its
methods have been reported elsewhere.1 In brief, each year a
random sample of about 1000 GPs report details for 100 consecu-
tive encounters with patients (with the patients’ consent). The data
collected in structured paper forms include the problemsmanaged
(classified post hoc by trained clinical coders according to the In-
ternational Classification of Primary Care, version 2 [ICPC-2]11)
andmedicationsprescribed (classifiedaccording to theAnatomical
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2 Calculating current general practice rates and
recommended guideline rates of antibiotic prescribing,
and of the minimum rate of antibiotic overprescribing.
Example: new cases of acute rhinosinusitis

[a] Mean number of Medicare GP items
of service claimed per year in Australia,
2010e2015 (“encounters”)16

128.7 million

[b] Full-time equivalent (FTE) Australian GPs*17 25 991

[c] Mean number of new cases (95% CI)
per 100 encounters†

4.65 (4.53e4.78)

[d] Mean estimated number of new cases
(95% CI) nationally/year (¼ [a] � [c]/100)

5.99 million
(5.83e6.15 million)

[e] Mean estimated number of new cases
(95% CI) per FTE GP/year (¼ [d]/[b])

230 (224e237)

Current antibiotic prescribing rates

[f] Mean percentage of new cases (95% CI)
managed with an antibiotic†

40.9% (39.7e42.0%)

[g] Mean estimated number of new cases
(95% CI) managed with an antibiotic
nationally/year (¼ [d] � [f])

2.45 million
(2.35e2.54 million)

[h] Mean estimated number of new cases
managed with antibiotic (95% CI) per FTE

94.1 (90.5e97.8)
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Therapeutic Chemical [ATC] classification;12 antibiotics were
defined as ATC class J01, “Antibacterials for systemic use”), with
direct linkage between the two datasets.1

“Problem” was defined as a statement of the provider’s under-
standing of the health problem presented by a patient, family or
community. GPs are asked to record problems as specifically as
possible on the basis of the information available at the time, and
the description may be limited to recording symptoms. The prob-
lem can be classified as being new or old; we analysed only new
problems (“cases” in this article). New problems are defined as the
first presentation of a problem, including the first presentation of
the recurrence of a previously resolved problem, but excluding the
presentation of a problem first assessed by another provider.

ARI diagnoses included
We identified 18 potentially relevant codes in the list of ICPC-2
infections and symptoms/complaints codes collected by
BEACH, ten of which we agreed corresponded to ARIs (Box 1);
eight symptom codes were excluded because they could be related
to non-ARI diagnoses and were used infrequently (online
Appendix, table 1). Therapeutic Guidelines: Antibiotic and Thera-
peutic Guidelines: Respiratory3,5 include nine ARI diagnoses that are
defined slightly differently. We assigned one or more of the ten
ICPC-2 codes to each guideline diagnosis, resulting in eight
included ARI diagnoses (Box 1).

We extracted the number of cases for each diagnosis and the
number treated with one or more systemic antibiotics per 100 total
encounters for each of the ten ICPC-2 codes in Box 1. This allowed
us to estimate the numbers of cases and the number for which
antibiotics were prescribed in general practice both per full-time
equivalent (FTE) GP (calculated by the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare from hours worked, as collected at annual
registration fromeachGP; assuminganFTEof 40hours/week) and
nationally per year.

Estimated rates of antibiotic prescribing had
GPs adhered to guidelines
We extracted the guideline recommendations for the eight ARI
diagnoses. If antibiotics are not recommended or the guidelines do
1 Acute respiratory infection diagnoses and International
Classification of Primary Care, version 2 (ICPC-2) codes

Acute respiratory infection
diagnoses* ICPC-2 codes and rubric labels

Acute rhinosinusitis R74: Upper respiratory infection acute
R75: Sinusitis acute/chronic

Acute bronchitis/acute
bronchiolitis†

R78: Acute bronchitis/bronchiolitis

Acute otitis media H71: Acute otitis media/myringitis

Acute pharyngitis and/or
tonsillitis

R72: Strep throat
R76: Tonsillitis acute

Community-acquired
pneumonia

R81: Pneumonia

Pertussis R71: Whooping cough

Laryngitis‡ R77: Laryngitis/tracheitis acute

Influenza R80: Influenza

* From Therapeutic Guidelines: Antibiotic3 unless otherwise stated. † Acute
bronchitis is listed in Therapeutic Guidelines: Respiratory,5 and was conflated in
BEACH with acute bronchiolitis; the two share an ICPC-2 code, and we used
the ICPC-2 descriptor. ‡ Laryngitis is not listed in Therapeutic Guidelines:
Antibiotic.3 u
not make a recommendation (laryngitis only), we reported the
guideline rate as 0%; if antibiotics are always recommended, we
reported the guideline rate as 100%; and if recommended should
specific criteria be fulfilled (onlineAppendix, table 2),we estimated
the guideline rate as being the proportion of patients with each
infectionwho satisfied the relevant criteria, based on data from the
BEACH program1 and primary studies. As there were differences
in these proportions between studies, we report minimum and
maximum rates.

We identified primary studies for determining the proportions of
patients with each infection who satisfied antibiotic use criteria by
searching: studies in relevant Cochrane reviews;13-15 PubMed, to
identify studies of anydesign conducted inAustralia between 2010
and July 2015 (search strategy: online Appendix, table 3); reference
GP/year (¼ [e] � [f])

Antibiotic prescribing, according to guidelines

[i] Percentage of new cases that would be
managed with antibiotic according to
guidelines (range)‡

0.5e8%

[j] Estimated number of new cases that
would be managed with antibiotic
according to guidelines nationally/year
(range) (¼ [d] � [i])

0.03e0.48 million

[k] Estimated number of new cases that
would be managed with antibiotic
according to guidelines per FTE GP/year
(range) (¼ [e] � [i])

1e18

Estimated minimum excess number of new acute rhinosinusitis cases
for which antibiotics were prescribed§

[l] In general practice nationally/year
(¼ [g] e max[j])

2.0 million

[m] per FTE GP/year (¼ [h] e max[k]) 76

* 26 885 GPs working a mean 38.6 hours/week ¼ 110.6 FTEs per 100 000
population. FTE is based on a standard working week of 40 hours; total FTE
GPs ¼ FTE rate (110.6 per 100 000) � 23.5 million (Australian population, 2014).18

† BEACH data.1 ‡ Based on prescribing criteria in online Appendix, table 4.
x Difference between the mean BEACH data estimate of current antibiotic
prescribing rate and the maximum percentage guideline-recommended rate. u
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lists of review articles and systematic reviews; and our personal
libraries. We contacted authors of primary studies to seek addi-
tional data when necessary.

The complete data for calculating guideline estimates are included
in the online Appendix, tables 4e6).

Comparing current antibiotic prescribing with guideline
recommendations
For each diagnosis, we calculated (nationally, and per FTE
GP/year):

� the current rate and the guideline-recommended rate of new
cases that were managed with at least one antibiotic; and

� the estimated minimum number of excess cases (difference be-
tweencurrentmeanrate andmaximumguideline-recommended
3 Estimated general practice rates (BEACH data, April 2010 e M
prescribing for selected new cases of acute respiratory infectio

Diagnosis, and guideline
criteria for antibiotic
prescribing

Mean number of new
cases

Mean nu
with a

per 100
encounters
(95% CI)

per FTE
GP/year
(95% CI)

per year,
millions
(95% CI) (

Acute rhinosinusitis 4.65
(4.53e4.78)

230
(224e237)

2.45
(2.35e2.54) (

Has bacterial sinusitis

Acute bronchitis/bronchiolitis 1.54
(1.48e1.60)

76
(74e79)

1.70
(1.63e1.76) (

Acute otitis media 0.71
(0.68e0.74)

35
(34e37)

0.81
(0.77e0.85) (

Indigenous Australian‡

< 6 months old‡

Systemic features
(high fever, vomiting
or lethargy)§

Persisting symptoms
or worse at day 2§

Acute pharyngitis/tonsillitis 0.60
(0.57e0.63)

30
(28e31)

0.73
(0.69e0.76) (

Indigenous, 2e25 years old‡

Has rheumatic heart disease{

Has scarlet fever{

Has at least three of
high fever; tender large
cervical lymph nodes;
tonsillar exudate; no cough{

Community-acquired
pneumonia

0.16
(0.15e0.18)

8
(7e9)

0.15
(0.14 e0.17) (

Pertussis 0.06
(0.05e0.07)

3
(2e3)

0.05
(0.04e0.06) (

Laryngitis 0.20
(0.19e0.22)

10
(9e11)

0.06
(0.05e0.07) (

Influenza 0.19
(0.17e0.21)

9
(8e10)

0.03
(0.02e0.03)

All acute respiratory infections 8.11
(7.82e8.42)

402
(387e417)

5.97
(5.69e6.24) (

NR ¼ no recommendation in Therapeutic Guidelines: Antibiotic.3 * Data have been rounded
Antibiotic recommends antibiotics for patients with the relevant ARI who fulfil these crit
Australian general practice were extracted from BEACH data. x The proportions of new c
Appendix, table 6. { The proportions of new cases of each ARI that fulfil these criteria w
rate) for which antibiotics had been prescribed (for an example,
see Box 2).
%
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Ethics approval
The BEACH program is approved by the Human Research Ethics
Committee of the University of Sydney (reference, 11428; valid
until 31 March 2018); prior to March 2011, the BEACH program
was also approved by the Ethics Committee of the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare (reference, EC205).
Results

A total of 39 571 new ARI cases were managed at 487 400
encounters during the 5-year study period, a mean of 8.1 new ARI
arch 2015) and recommended guideline rates of antibiotic
n (ARI)*

mber of new cases managed
ntibiotics: current practice

Mean number of new cases to
be managed with antibiotics:
guideline recommendations

casesy

95% CI)

per 100
encounters
(95% CI)

per FTE
GP/year
(95% CI)

per year
(millions)
(range)

% cases
(range)

per FTE
GP/year
(range)

41%
0e42%)

1.90
(1.83e1.97)

94
(90e98)

0.03e0.48 0.5e8% 1e18

0.5e8%

85%
5e86%)

1.32
(1.27e1.37)

65
(63e68)

0 0 0

89%
7e90%)

0.63
(0.60e0.66)

31
(30e33)

0.19e0.29 20e31% 7e11

3%

1%

12e13%

5e14%

94%
3e95%)

0.56
(0.54e0.59)

28
(27e29)

0.14e0.31 19e40% 6e12

2%

0.03e0.18%

0.18%

17e39%

72%
9e76%)

0.12
(0.11e0.13)

6
(5e6)

0.2 100% 8

71%
66e77%)

0.04
(0.03e0.05)

2
(2e2)

0.08 100% 3

21%
18e24%)

0.04
(0.04e0.05)

2
(2e3)

NR NR NR

11%
9e14%)

0.02
(0.02e0.03)

1
(1e1)

0 0 0

57%
57e58%)

4.64
(4.42e4.85)

230
(219e240)

0.65e1.36 6e13% 25e52

for purposes of presentation. † Extracted from BEACH data.1 ‡ Therapeutic Guidelines:
ria. The proportions of new cases of each ARI that fulfil these criteria presenting to
ases of each ARI that fulfil these criteria were extracted from references in online
ere extracted from references in online Appendix, table 5. u
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4 Numbers of new acute respiratory infection (ARI)
cases managed with antibiotics each year in Australia:
current practice and estimated maximum guideline-
recommended rates. A. Numbers of new cases, nationally;
B. New cases per full-time equivalent (FTE) general
practitioner

Numbers have been rounded for clarity of presentation. * The numbers of cases of
community-acquired pneumonia and pertussis managed with antibiotics were
lower than the estimated number recommended by the guidelines. u
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cases per 100 encounters (Box 3). At least one antibiotic was pre-
scribed or supplied by the GP for 22 596 ARI cases (57%; Box 3).

The eight ARIs accounted for 22 596 of 44 434 all new cases (50.9%)
managed with at least one antibiotic (for any indication, respira-
tory or non-respiratory). Acute rhinosinusitis accounted for
20.9% of all problems managed with an antibiotic, acute bron-
chitis/bronchiolitis for 14.4%, acute otitis media for 6.9%, acute
pharyngitis or tonsillitis for 6.2%, community-acquired
pneumonia for 1.3%, laryngitis for 0.5%, pertussis for 0.5%, and
influenza for 0.2%.

An estimated mean 5.97 million (95% confidence interval [CI],
5.69e6.24 million) ARI cases per year were managed in Australian
general practice with at least one antibiotic, equivalent to an
estimated 230 cases per FTE GP/year (95% CI, 219e240 cases/
FTE/year) or 254 cases per 1000 population.

Antibiotics are not recommended by Therapeutic Guidelines for
acute bronchitis/bronchiolitis (current prescribing rate, 85%), nor
for influenza (11%) unless complicated by secondary bacterial
pneumonia, in which circumstance the recommendation for
community-acquired pneumonia applies. Antibiotics are always
recommended for community-acquired pneumonia (current pre-
scribing rate, 72%) andpertussis (71%); and they are recommended
for 0.5e8%of cases of acute rhinosinusitis (current prescribing rate,
41%), 20e31% of cases of acute otitis media (89%), and
19e40% cases of acute pharyngitis or tonsillitis (94%) (Box 3).
Therapeutic Guidelines do not make a recommendation about
treating laryngitis with antibiotics (current rate of prescribing,
21%).

Had they adhered to guideline recommendations, GPswouldhave
managed 6e13%of new cases of ARIwith an antibiotic, equivalent
to 0.65e1.36 million cases each year, or 25e52 cases per FTE GP
(Box 3); this rate is 11e23% of the current actual rate. Antibiotics
were prescribedmore frequently than recommended byguidelines
for acute rhinosinusitis, acute bronchitis/bronchiolitis, acute otitis
media, and acute pharyngitis or tonsillitis (Box 4).

Discussion

In this sample of Australian GPs, an estimated 5.97 million new
cases of ARI per year accounted for half of all new problems
managed with an antibiotic, equivalent to an estimated 230 cases
per FTEGP/year. Three studies that investigated the prescribing of
antibiotics for ARIs in Australian general practice reported similar
findings; their results differed slightly because different diagnostic
codes were included.19-21 A study in the US found a similar overall
antibiotic prescribing rate for all conditions (221 per 1000 popula-
tion)22 to our Australian data (254 per 1000). The US report found
antibiotics were overprescribed for ARIs by about 100% when
compared with guideline recommendations;22 our estimates sug-
gest that overprescribing is greater in Australia (by 148e418%).
Possible explanations for the different estimates by these studies
include differences in diagnostic labels and guideline recommen-
dations. Unlike the American guidelines,4 for example, Australian
guidelines do not recommend testing for group A streptococcal
infections in patients presenting with acute pharyngitis or tonsil-
litis, but both guidelines nevertheless suggest that up to 40% of
these patients should be treated with antibiotics.22

Our findings suggest that antibiotics are overprescribed for treat-
ing patients with ARIs. Diagnostic uncertainty — concern by the
treating doctor that a serious infection or complication might be
missed — is one potential explanation for this finding;6 for
example, clinicians overestimate the rate of infectious
complications of acute otitis media (mastoiditis) and tonsillitis
(peritonsillar abscess).23 Data from a high quality cohort study in
the United Kingdom found that reducing the rate of antibiotic
prescribing was not associated with increased rates of mastoiditis,
empyema, bacterial meningitis, or intracranial abscess.24 The
investigators found a slight increase in the rates of pneumonia and
quinsy, but the effect size was small; each 10% reduction in anti-
biotic prescribing was associated with one additional case of
pneumonia per year and one case of quinsy per decade per practice
of 7000 patients.24

In our study, antibiotics were prescribed slightly less frequently
than recommended for community-acquired pneumonia and
pertussis. Possible explanations for these unexpected findings
could be that GPs refer patients with community-acquired pneu-
monia to hospital, butmanage patients with cough that persists for
more than 3weeks butwith only aweakpresumption of pertussis.3

Our estimates of guideline-recommended rates of antibiotic
prescribing are not tailored to specific types of patient or practice.
To increase the generalisability of our findings, we extracted anti-
biotic prescribing recommendations from widely used Australian
prescribing guidelines and, as far as possible, used Australian data
on the proportions of participants whomet the prescribing criteria
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in these guidelines. Therapeutic Guidelines are probably the most
consulted guidelines for antibiotic prescribing in Australian
general practice, but access requires a paid subscription, possibly a
barrier to their broadest possible implementation.

We obtained data on antibiotic prescribing from the BEACH cross-
sectional study of Australian general practice activity. BEACH
diagnosis and treatment data are considered robust: clinicians
record the problems managed or diagnosed at each encounter in
free text, and a team of trained clinical coders assigns appropriate
ICPC-2 codes. However, clinicians may record diagnoses they
believe warrant treatment with antibiotics more than those that do
not,25 by recording for example, “community-acquired pneu-
monia” rather than “acute bronchitis/bronchiolitis”. This, how-
ever, seems unlikely, given the low rates of community-acquired
pneumonia recorded. Participating clinicians are also asked to
record the problem at the highest level possible on the basis of the
available evidence; ie, an acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) should be recorded as “COPD” rather
than “acute bronchitis”. It is possible that such cases were
misclassified, but the effect would probably be small.

Rates of antibiotic prescribing may not reflect the volume of
antibiotics dispensed or consumed. Delayed prescriptions (“wait-
and-see” prescriptions) might be provided by GPs; Therapeutic
Guidelines:Antibiotic specifically recommenddelayedprescriptions
for children over 6 months old with acute otitis media and no
systemic features.3 The proportion of such prescriptions has not
been assessed in Australia. Further, patients may themselves
choose not to take the antibiotics prescribed by their doctor.
Data collected by the BEACH study may have been subject to
selection bias. If GPs who adhered to guidelines were more likely
to participate in BEACH because they were less likely to avoid
scrutiny, actual antibiotic prescribing rates may have been
underestimated.

Conclusion
Antibiotics are prescribed for ARIs at rates 4e9 times as high as
those recommended by clinical guidelines. The potential for
reducing rates of antibiotic prescription and to thereby reduce rates
of antibiotic-related harms, particularly bacterial resistance, is
therefore substantial. Our data provide the basis for setting abso-
lute targets for reducing antibiotic prescribing in Australian
general practice.
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